
MBAffiliates
     Speaking Opportunities  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MBA Affiliates are encouraged to inform the MBA Office on speaking topics their group is prepared to cover. 

The MBA Programs Manager will keep these forms on file and will refer to them when planning upcoming 

meetings and seminars.   

It is the goal of the MBA to use speakers employed with MBA Affiliate companies often during the year.

Please note:  MBA Affiliate membership does not guarantee your group will be assigned a speaking 

engagement at an MBA event, but it does make your group eligible for a speaking engagement. 

Would your organization be interested in speaking at an MBA seminar or workshop?  YES or NO 

__________ 

If so, which speaking categories/topics would your company be prepared to cover?  

Please check all that apply: 

Lending ______         Credit _____

Security (Physical Security) ______                             I.S.O. (Information Security) _____

Trust/Financial Wealth _____                                      Human Resources ______ 

Technology/Innovation ______

“Hot Topics” – Current/Hot Topic in Banking Industry _____________________

Please describe: ________________________________________________________________ 

Other ________________________________________________________________________

Please describe: ________________________________________________________________ 

Have you made presentations on the topic(s) selected?  Yes or No ______

If so, for which categories?  When, where, and for what organization? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for this submission!  The MBA will keep this information on file and will contact your MBA Affiliate 

representative if we are interested in offering your organization a speaking opportunity! 

Questions?  Contact Brooke McCoy, MBA Marketing Manager, at bmccoy@msbankers.com, or by phone at 
601-948-6366.  Any additional information you can share re: previous presentations is very helpful!
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